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State rebOUnds past Detroit
byDavid CarrollEditor

It was really simple. One statistic told
the story: State had a whopping 64 re-
bounds and Detroit had a mere 33. That.
ladies and gentlemen. was the old ball
game.This tremendous advantage on the
boards spurred the aggressive Wolfpack toa 84-77 victory over Detroit in the quarter»
finals of the National Invitation Tourna-
ment in Reynolds Coliseum Tuesday night.

Board of Review
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With the triumph a young State team
that was written off by virtually everyone
before the season started has now reached
the milestone 20-win mark and is only two
victories away from the NIT champion-ship. State now faces Georgetown in the
semifinals in Madison Square Garden Sun-
day night. The finals will be there Tuesday.

State dominates boards
The Pack's two starting forwards. Tiny

Pinder and Hawkeye Whitney, alone out—

called

rebounded the entire Titan team. Imagine.
the State duo combined for 35 caroms while
Detroit only muster two less.“Anytime you're outrebounded by 14
rebounds in one half. you know you're introuble." emphasized Detroit coach Dave
Gaines. “We were lacking in the rebound-
ing department.“I think that State has a very fine ball
club." he added. "I said earlier this week
that this game would determine the NITchampion. I think State will go on to win
it."

Kirk delivers ruling

by John FlesherNews Editor
The Student Senate does not have thepower to impeach Technician Editor

Lynne Griffin. according to AttorneyGeneral Jerry Kirk.Kirk officially ruled Monday that in “theStudent Body Constitution. Article II.
Section Five. Letter K: (the phrase) ‘try allimpeachments and suspend or removefrom office by a three-fourths majorityvote any elected or appointed student
official for malfesance in office' does notinclude. for the purposes the impeachment
theEditor/Manager of astudent bodypublication under the auspices of the Pub-
lications Authority."After Kirk announced his decision

Jerry Kilt
Student Body President Blas Arroyo
called for a Judicial Board of Review to
make a final ruling.

“I called this Board of Review to clarify
the lines of jurisdiction of the student
senate with regard to impeachments of
publications editors." Arroyo said.
“This is a very important question

which needs to be answered once and for.
all. There are discrepancies in the consti-

tution which definitely need clarification."
Arroyo continued.Arroyo declined to voice an opinion on
the issue. saying ”It is my responsibility to
raise a question and ask (Kirk) for a
judgement. The final word is given by a
Board of Review. I don't voice my person-
al opinions and I don't advise the attorney
general on how to rule—that‘s his busi-
ness."

Monday

The Board of Review is tentativelyscheduled for Monday. March 20. Kirk
said he hopes it can be held prior to the 5pm. meeting of the Publications Author-ity. .
The petition for Griffin's impeachment

was filed March 2. It was signed by sixmembers of the Student Senate. Griffinwas charged with libel. undocumentedallegations, undue harassment and attackson personal integrity in the Technician '5
coverage of the alleged scalping of ACCtournament tickets by Charles Ritter andCharles Haisley. according to StudentSenate President Kevin Beasley.

Kirk ruled. however that Editors/Man»agers am included in the “Elected orappointed student officials" clause andtherefore are not subject to impeachmentby the student senate.
“The status of Editor/Manager does

qualify in the broad sense of the term
‘student official' but for a body of legisla-
tive responsibilities of the Student Body
Government to claim original jurisdiction
of impeachment proceedings for an indi-
vidual who is responsible for editing and
managing the campus newspaper is in
clear conflict with the Free Speech/Free-
dom of the Press doctrine of the First
Amendment of the United States Consti—
tution." Kirk's ruling stated.

Kirk said that he has not attempted to
state what an “elected student official" is
but has "attempted to clarify the unique
status of the Editor/Manager of campus

press." »
Kirk said that the Editor/Manager's

position “is unique to that of the Student
Body Representatives on the (Publica-
tions) Board in that the Student Body
Representative has a primary responsi-
bility to the student body. while theEditor/Manager has a primary responsi-
bility to the Publications Authority."Kirk's statement read.
“For the purposes of impeachment. the

unique status afforded an Editor/Manager
with regard to primary responsibility
limits the original jurisdiction for removal
from office to the Publications Authority."
the statement concluded.

“The senators who filed the petition
have a gripe with Griffin and are frustrated
by the limited authority given them by the
Constitution." Kirk commented."The frustrating elements are the at
large members of the pub board because
they don't hold the views of six senators.
It is the job of the pub board. not the
senate. to find out what the students want
in the publications. though the senate can
impeach at-large members of the pub
board if it is deemed necessary." Kirk
said. . '~_~..‘

Association to aid

by George Lawrence
Staff Writer

State's Association for Off Campus Stu-
dents is currently planning the con-
struction of a permanent facility for
aiding students in their constant search
for housing. according to Herb Council.
Assistant Dean of Student Development.
The facility will be located in Harris Hall

and will provide services aimed at the
entire Raleigh area. Hopefully. said
Council, the project will get under way by
the fall semester of 1978.

Impeachment scheduled for tonight ‘

by David Pendered
News Editor

Impeachment proceedings against
Technician Editor Lynne Griffin are
scheduled for tonight's Student Senate
meeting.
Also scheduled is action on four finance

bills and four government bills.
According to the impeachment pro-

ceedings listed in the Student Body Stat-
utes, the trial must occur at the next
regularly scheduled senate meeting.
Griffin received notice of the impeach-
ment trial the required 10 days before. the
meeting and consequently proceedings
may begin at tonight’s meeting.
The senate also will take action on a

funding request for “The Zoo Day." The
Finance Committee recommended that
$2.000 be appropriated to the Inter Resi-
dence Council to help defray the cost of
bands playing during the festival.
The April 22 event is sponsored to give

students an outdoor springtime activity
day. Included in the scheduled events are
free music. free beer and field day activi-
ties.

Bill costs
The Finance Committee approved a

$290 request to cover the registration
costs and printing of two bills by the
North Carolina Student legislature.
The committee also recommended that

8400 be allocated to fund the off-campus
housing packet.
The Association for Off-Campus Stu-

dents placed an original. request of
$1,218.25 to build a permanent station
which would be located in Harris Hall. and
to publish 3.000 housing guides designed
to help students locate off-campus
housing.

The bill'was amended by Kathy Hale.
the bill's author. to read $1,033.50 and was
amended by the committee to $400 to
cover only the cost of the guide itself.
A $690.25 funding request from the

Forestry Club was rejected by the Fi-
nance Committee. Student Senate Presi-

Exhausted?

dent Kevin Beasley said the committee
defeated the bill because the club has“over $1,500" in its treasury.
Four government bills concerning

amendments'to the Student Body Consti-
tution will also be acted upon at the
meeting.

1‘

The game was extremely close in the
first half; State held its biggest advantage
before intermission—a 4488 lead—when
the two teams went to the dressing rooms.
The Wolfpack then spurted to a 55-44

lead with 16:52 remaining. However. theTitans made a run at State, slicing the
margin to 61-58 with 11 minutes left.Both teams wasted numerous opportun-ities to change the complexion of the gamemidway through the second half.

Finally State took advantage of Detroit'spoor shot selection and built up a 71-61 lead
that was never seriously threatened.Once again the Wolfpack displayed a
balance and tremendous depth that was
symptomatic of the whole season's success.Pinder had 18 points and Whitney had 17.
while Clyde Austin added 12. DonniePerkins 10. and Kenny Matthews and
Glenn Sudhop netted eight apiece.

”I thought Coach (Norm) Sloan used his
bench very Well." assessed Gaines. "They
have so many good players. They have a
really quick ball club. they have kids who
can really run. jump and shoot."

Sloan cited his team's tough man-to-man
defense as a key to the outcome. ‘

“I thought our defense did a heckuva job
against them." he lauded. “They took lower
percentage shots after we went to the
man-to‘man. The manto-man also helped
us on the boards."

Sloan pleased
"l thought it was a heckuva ball game."he added. “I would have been awfully dis-appointed if we hadn't won."As all the sweat and trials and tribula-tions of three long months simmer down tothe final moments. Sloan said he is elatedwith his team's performance."The way we played today was as tributeto our guys." he summarized. “The teamhas been a real joy for me all year. They'vebeen tough.”I've been driving our freshmen andsophomores like they were juniors andseniors. And they've. responded well. I'm

really appreciative of them. They're agreat group to work with. They're tough."
Just ask Detroit.

“Basically. the service will provide
things for people when they first come to a
university. Often. people come from out
of town and do not know the area at all. We
are really taking a major step with ourplacement facility by offering a great
clearing house for the students looking for
a place to stay." said Council.

Council said the facility will offer a very
thorough listing of available housing that
will be coded according to things such as
closeness to the campus. Also. students can
expect to find maps of the triangle area.
local bus schedules and telephone director—
res.“Some complain that listings like ours
become outdated and useless with time but
we plan to keep the list updated. adding to
it every day." said Council.

Council said he is concerned with the
support of the organization.“I would like to think the project will
make us more visible and induce
membership. Participation has not been
too good and it is a big problem for us.
“The members obviously live off campus

and unfort unately. the involvement is not
really extensive at all. Most people live far
away and don't want to get involved." he

Sta" photo by Todd Huvard

How can this be. when Spring Break was just a few days ago? Or maybe it was the celebration of spring that
caused this searcher of truths to coIapac from exhaustion on his books.
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sun photo by Chris Seward
Hawkcye Whitney scored 17 points and hauled down a career-high 1‘ rebounds against
the Titans Tuesday night. The Wolfpack upended Detroit 84-77 to advance to Sunday's
NIT semifinals in New York.

‘houdng

said.He said the association is really like a
club but basically tends to function as aservice organization. In fact. he said thatpresently the association is made up of onlysix members.

‘lmpressed‘
Still. he said he is “impressed" with the

work the members have done. “Six
members is just not enough. We would liketo involve as many students as possible.
These people have really worked hard and
everything they have done will go to waste
if support dies away."Actually. the organization is now under
the control of Residence Life but Council
said they “could not devote as much as they
wanted to the organization so they moved
it." He added that the Student Senate
should soon vote on the appropriation of
funds for the group's programs.
The president ofthe organization. KathyHale, said the future placement facility will

be especially beneficial to those who “lose
out" in the upcoming Residence Life
housing lottery. “The service will be good
for those who lose their rooms as well as
the newcomers."

seekers

She said that because of the changes tocoed programs in some dormitories. manypeople have already become uneasy aboutthe prospects of a place to live next year."Many of the dorms are changing theireligibility according to sex and many
people are moving out. For instance. Leeand Sullivan Dorms are reorganizing andlots of girls have already decided they can'tfind a room." Hale said.Hale said the organization usually meetsonce a month in the University StudentCenter and that the meetings areannounced at least two days in advance inthe Technician Crier.

‘Good thing’
“It is a real good thing. It is a veryflexible. informal organization but themembers must be able to put in a little timeand effort." he commented.'Iouncil said that in the past theorganization has tried to have majorcampus functions but membership restric-

tions have hindered them. “The groupdoes pretty much what it wants to do butthe numbers determine seminars andthings like that."

Tutorial service available
by Helen Tart
Staff Writer

Having trouble with chemistry. math or
physics? Help can be as close as your
residence hall—through tutorials spon-
sored by the Program of Academic Sup-
port Services (PASS).

Held weekly. the group tutorials are
located in a residence hall convenient to
students in East. West and Central
campuses.The tutorials fill "an expressed need in
the residence halls." according to PASS
Coordinator'Nancy Polk.
“These tutorials are very convenient for

the resident." Polk explained. “However.
PASS simply enhances the other services
offered by the University. like the Own
seling Center."While only three subjects are covered
now. others will be added if interest is
expressed. Polk said."If we have enoughrequests for tutorials I
in another subject. we'd certainly start
them. If a student feels the need for a
tutorial he should inform his residence
adviser." she said. '

Started last fall. the tutorials haVe gone
well. Polk commented. “Although it is hard .
to judge. according to the peOple person-
ally involved they were _a success.“There was a large attendence before
midterms." she added. ..
The tutors are: students. mostly

graduate with a few undergraduates. shesaid.
However. PASS is more than a tutoring

service. Sponsored by the Department of
Residence Life. it arranges a program of
freshman advisors and study workshops aswell.
”The program was a kind of joint idea;everyone had a part in "it." Polk com-

mented. “I guess you could give the credit
to Paul Marion. head of Residence Life. Itwas more his idea than anyone else's."
The program is in the process of evalu-

ating its freshman adviser program
started last fall. Polk said.“We are talking to the advisors and
advisees. asking them what they thinkof the program. whether the advisors
needed more training before they begin—that kind of thing.

“All freshmen were given the name of a
student here to call if they needed help. It's
nice to have the name of someone to go to.“The advisors don‘t take the place of the
student‘s faculty advisor; they simply give
them someone to ask questions. We try to
have the adviser in the same‘curriculum sohe can give the freshman an idea of what
he's got ahead of him and so he can advise
the freshman of the best way to approach a
course." Polk said.She added that Residence Life is going to
try to get all the names of the advisors out
to the freshmen early this year so they can
go ahead and get in touch with each other.
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§ Information Team
: will be on Campus in front of Daniels

Hall on April 18 thru 20, 1978. Naval Officers
will be on hand to talk to interested persons
ooncernin Officer Positions in Nuclear Power,
Aviation, upply Corps (business management),
Line, and several scholarship programs. .

I Drop by for information and some Sea Stories. 1
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THE ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE.
Presents in Concert Wed” March 15th

Arlo Guthrie 7:30 and 9:30 pm
‘ Stewart Theatre

Tickets: $4.50
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Spring break continUes with a variety of entertainment

by Martin Ericson
Staff Writer

A full week of activities greets all you students who
return to State with skin of bronze (lobster?) after
vacationing in sunnier climes. A dramatic mini-residen~
cy, a ballet, lectures both down to earth and out of this
world, films of every shape and description and a concert
are all available this week.

The ballet Swan Lake, staged by Monica Parker with the Corpsde Ballet will be the Friends of the College offering next Fridayand Saturday at Reynolds.
Today

Arlo Guthrie will appear in concert at Stewart
Theatre at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. As of press time there were
still tickets left to both shows. Arlo is really quite a
versatile artist. Probably best remembered for hisAlice ’s Restaurant. Guthrie canrock with the best ofthem, too. Tickets are $4.50 and while they last are
available at the Stewart Theatre box office.
A classic silent comedy will be shown tonight at the

Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre. Buster Keaton stars as The
Cameraman in a story of a young man who tries to make
it as a motion picture photographer. This 1928 film will
be presented with live piano accompaniment. The show
starts at 9 p.m. and there is no charge to State students,
staff and faculty.

Tomorrow

Probably one of the stranger films to show on campusall semester will be presented tomorrow as. part of theWarner Brothers Film Series in Stewart Theatre. AMidsummer-y Night's Dream was released in 1935 andstars James Cagney, Dick Powell. Joe E. Brown, IanHunter. Mickey Rooney, Frank McHugh and Olivia
deHavilland. German Max Reinhardt. the well-knownexpressionist filmmaker, was signed by WarnerBrothers to direct a series of films of which this one wasthe only completed. Such unlikely casting as JamesCagney at Bottom, Mickey Rooney as Puck and DickPowell as Lysander proved unexpectedly successful.The film rolls at 8 p.m. and tickets are $1 for Statestudents and $1.50 for staff and faculty.

Friday

The weekend starts off with a bang—three films and a
ballet. The first film in Stewart is to my thinking Stanley
Kubrick's best, Path of Gbry. Starring Kirk Douglas,. Ralph Meeker, Adolphe Menjou and Wayne Morris, the
film is concerned with the anti-human quality of war. AWorld War I French general orders a regiment to
undertake a clearly suicidal attack, then accuses the men
of cowardice when they fail. Men are chosen by lot to
stand court-martial for this cowardice and Douglas is
assigned the duty of defending them. This is one of the
ten most moving films I have ever seen. It is in black andwhite however so don’t show if this bothers you. The film
starts at 7 p.m. in Stewart Theatre. Tickets are 50 cents
and available now at the Stewart Theatre box office ifyou bring your semester registration card or faculty-
staff film pass.

Friday's second film in Stewart is outwardly lighter in
nature but I believe can be taken on a deeper level also.Slapshot is a 1977 film starring Paul Newman (blue eyes
and all) with Strother Martin, Jennifer Warren and
Lindsay Crouse. In this comedy of violence, Newman
plays the aging player-coach of a third rate, minor league
ice hockey team which loses consistently until he directsthe simple-minded players to act like crazed hoodlums on
the ice. The film will show at 9 p.m. and tickets are
available at the Stewart Theatre box office now at $.75 a
throw—be sure to bring registration or film pass.The late show is a real chiller. Truman Capote’s 1967
thriller In Cold Blood. Based on the bestseller book, this
film tells in a semidocumentary fashion the real-life
story of the slaughter of a Kansas farmer and his family
by two young killers. This flick stars Robert Blake, Scott
Wilson and John Forsythe. The show gets under way
slightly after 11 p.m. in Stewart and tickets are on sale
now at the Stewart box office for 8.75—be sure to bring
those aforementioned pieces of paper. I know that
producing those registrations and film passes are a pain

HEW

N AVAILABLE 'PII

Applications for part-time Residence Director
positions are being accepted

until March 20 in the Residence Life Office
in Harris Hall for the 7978-79 year.

RESPONSIBILITIES

Administrative, counseling, and programming responsibilities
for a medium-size residence hall or assisting

a full-time Residnece Director or Area Coordenator
in a similar capacity for a large residence hall.

COMPEN§A| IQN

$2,300 - $3,400 and free apartment

for the 1978-79 academic year.

REQ IREM

Enrollment in a graduate program

at N.C.S.U. for not more than nine (9) credit hours
per semester. Residence hall staff experience preferred.

but its the only way we can bring these low-price films on
campus.
For a completely different evening you can take in a

full-scale. Swan Lake will be performed by thePittsburgh Ballet as part of the Friends of the College
series. Admission is free to all you lucky people with
those green registration cards (you can bring along a
guest); everybody else is out of luck because no single
admission tickets are sold to these events. The show
starts at 8 p.m. in Reynolds Coliseum but you'd better
come early if you want the good seats.

Saturday

The Dallas Theater Center will present two shows this
weekend in Stewart Theatre. The first is The OldestLiving Graduate, part of the Texas trilogy by Preston
Jones. Set in a small decaying Texas town (a la Last
Picture Show) the play’s regional humor will not be loston Raleigh audience. The one ought to be quite good.
Performances are at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. with tickets
available for both.
FOTC will present Swan Lake as performed by the

Pittsburgh Ballet at 8 p.m. in Reynolds coliseum.
Admission is free with registration. The performance
starts at 8 p.m.

Sunday

Sunday is thelast chance to catch the Pittsburgh
Ballet in Reynolds Coliseum. The show is again at 8 p.m.
and be sure to bring along your registration.~
The Dallas Theater Center will perform Scapino at 3p.m. and 8 p.m. in Stewart Theatre. This is modernized

version of a Molliere farce and includes the usual
complement of wise servants, rich fools and confused
lovers. Tickets are available to both performances and
are now on sale at the Stewart box office.

0
Monday

.The Lectures Committee will present lectures
covering a wide range of topics on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week. On Monday at 7 p.m. in
Stewart Theatre a current affairs panel sponsored by
the US. Army War College will appear. This panel, now
in its ninth year. was established to encourage a dialogue
concerning national security matters of current interest
to the Army, the academic community, and other
interested audiences. The presentation will begin with a
brief identification of several current defense issues and
continues with discussion of such areas as current

delivers
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strategy. the volunteer Army, regional concerns, andsocial issues within the Army. I wouldn’t be surprised ifthe Panama Canal issues cropped up in here somewhere.This presentation is open to everybody and is free.In an interesting contrast, Howard Hawks’ The DawnPatrol will be shown as art of the Historic Cinema seriesin. the Erdahl-Cloyd heatre'. This 1930 film starsRichard Barthelmess, Douglas Fairbanks Jr., NeilHamilton and Frank McHugh. The flight commander of asquadron has the painful job of sending raw recruits outto almost certain death. Spectacular aerial sequencesarefeatured. Showtime is 8 p.m. and admission is free to allmembers of the university community.

Tueaday
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Dr. J.A. Hynek, well-known UFO authority andadvisor to Close Encounters of the ThirdKind (completewith a bit part), will be lecturing at 8 p.m. this Tuesday inStewart Theatre. With the current interest inunexplained aerial phenomena, you'can take threeguesses on what this talk will be about. Tickets are freefor State students and $1.50 for the public. You can pickthem up now at the Stewart box office.
Rounding out this week's offerings is German filmpresented by the Foreign Film Series. This 1974 releaseis about an outrageous, touching love affair between asixty-ish German floorwasher and an inarticulate Arabmechanic—and uncategorizable fusion of melodramaansocial drama. By the way, the name of the film is Ali:Fear Eats the Soul and it will show at 8 p.m. inErdahI-Cloyd. (Contrary to common belief, this is not a

documentary on the Ali-Wepner fight.) There is nocharge for members of the universtiy community.

Notes

Activity calendars for now through May are nowavailable in two colors, mango and blue. Just pick one up,
free of charge, at the Student Center information deskand you too will know what’s happening at the Center.

Talking about calendars. there has been one change of
schedule since this one has been printed. The lecture byRev. Martin Luther King Sr. will now take place at 7:30p.m. on Mar. 22 instead of 8 p.m. as previously listed.Tickets for this will go on distribution later this week.

Next week: Woodstei‘n comes to campus
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Madeline Kahn parallels most Hitchcock heroines.
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Shades of The Birds as Mel Brooks is attacked by the some in High Anxiety.

When at first you do succeed...don’t try again

by Bill Blue

Anything gets old if it's run
into the ground far enough. and
of all people, Mel Brooks should
know that. Brooks has made a
career—not to mention a trust' “4.. fund—by parodying several

Mel Brooks runs for his life.

overworked movie genres in a
string of highly successful filmcomedies.The formula is simple. a.)

Western. horror-flick. etc. b.)Reunite the cast from the lastfilm. c.) Make a movie. Well. itworked for Blazing Saddles. itreached its peak with YoungFrankenstein, it showed its ageon Silent Movie and finally, theold formula's begging forinterment with High Anxiety.

start. Certainly Hitchcock hascreated a genre and anidentifiable style. but nothingso readily definable as thestereotypical Western or hor-ror film.Still Hitchcock's films lendthemselves readily to skillfulsatire. as Goddard and TruffautConceived as a tribute to the sproved in Breathless and Thesuspense films of Alfred Bride Wore Black. Hitchcock
Hitchcock. High Anxiety never even did it quite well to himselfeven gets‘high" enough to fall in the brilliant North byflat. It's just a long. low blow. Northwest.

clumsy take-offs on severalmemorable set-peices: Psycho'sshower scene. an attack fromThe Birds and a welcomeconclusion that sort of recre»

the way. the viewer is treatedto some unexplained S/M withCloris Leachman and HarveyKorman. and a couple of overlygruesome murderers that look

the master of suspense.The one effective scene. atea-time strategy session be-
tween Leachman and Kormanis not only high comedy but alsoextremely effective satire.But perhaps the most bitingsatire is provided by MadelineKahn's subtlegportrayal of the
classic Hitchcockian blonde.Her dramatic abilities arebound to stir comparisons withthe best work of Kim Novak.Eve Marie Saint and TippiPick a basic film “type," Brooks is off.base from the Brooks delivers a number of ates the end of Vertigo. Along more like Sam Peckinpah than Hedren.
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Beasley leads Wolfpack women
!

Sports

When Genia Beasley was just
a youngster. growing up in her
native town of Benson—some 30
miles southeast of Raleigh—she
spent her spare time playing
basketball. She'll tell you today
she can't remember when she
didn't dribble. pass and shoot.With the aid of her older
brother and sister. Genia be-
came dedicated to the game and
is currently the leader in theState women's attack.

Beasley. with her squad-lead-ing 19 point scoring average and
10.3 rebounding average pales a
talented Wolfpack team which
heads to Denton. Texas this
week to play in the AIAW se-ctional tournament.

Genia towers

Genia Beasley is the Pack, ' women's leading scorer and re-

Stefflphoio by Chris Seward

Softball, tennis hurt

Spring IM sports suffer setback
Spring Intramural sports have experienced an

unforeseen setback that is expected to severely curtail
the program. Due to the nationwide coal crisis.
Governor Hunt has implemented Phases I and II of the
North Carolina Emergency Energy Plan for all
state-operated or leased facilities. Phase I of the
program requests voluntary cooperation in reduction of
energy consumption. That in itself does not affect
Intramurals too much. but Phase II is where the
problems arise. This requires turning off all lights
between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 am. that are
not essential to instructional programs or research
programs. or not required for safety and healtli.
The two sports that will be hardest-hit by the

program are softball and tennis. Their Intramural office
has been informed by the Chancellor that the lights on
Miller Fields and the Carmichael Tennis Courts are not
to be used by students. faculty, or staff until] further
notice.
Tennis SIaOUId be able to survive with no trouble. The

CoRec Tennis tournament, which has just begun. still
should run fairly smoothly as it has1n the past. Tennis
court reservations will end at 6:00 each day rather than
the scheduled 11:00. Softball. on the other hand. is in a
bind. Ninety teams were placed in the Independent
Softball League. and all were expected to be
accommodated by the lighted fields. Games were
scheduled to run until 10:00 every night. but now the
schedule13 in jeopardy.
One possible solution. to be discussed1n a meeting of

the Intramural Board. is to put all of the Independent
Softball teams in a single-e-limination tournament.
When the field dwindles down to four teams. under this
format. those four teams would engage in a
double-elimination tourney. This format has not been
approved but it seems to be the most likely. Obviously.
many teams would be unhappy playing a one or two
game season. but thisIS the only viable solution1n sight,
especially with the season already two weeks behind.

bounder heading into the AIAWsectional playoffs at Denton.Texas this weekend.

Six Technician
State. 28-4, placed second inregional competition last week-

end and gained the sectionalberth to play Missouri (25-5)Friday. Game time is 6:30 pm.Eastern time.
Excellent Range

Beasley has developed into a
superb player—one with excel-lent shooting ability and almost
perfect rebound timing. Lastyear. as a freshman. she started
every game and finished the
year with a 17.5 scoring average
and an 11.3 rebounding mark.

State head coach Kay Yow
says that Genia's strength'is a
quick shot from the perimeter.

“She's so confident from
outside." said Yow. “She'll makemost of her points when taking a
turn-around jumper or when

Bob Fuhrman

Fraternities and Residence halls will not be affected bythe light situation, as they will catch up their schedule
with games on Sundays. Also. the indoor gym schedule
will not be hurt by the light situation.
The second Fuhrman Invitational Tournament opens

tonight with the 19th-ranked IM Force challenging No.
8 Kappa Sig at 8:30. The winner will move on to play
the top--ranked Dubies. and the second-rated
Backstabbers will face No.9 Turlington. Times of those
games are not official yet.

Turlington dropped Bragaw North I and Theta Chi
handled SPE to claim the 1978 Residence and
Fraternity Handball titles. King Village defeated
Becton to take on the role of favorite in the Residence
Table Tennis tourney. and again. Theta Chi put SPE'
down in the Frat tournament. Racquetball opened last
night for the Frats. and will do so for the dorms
tomorrow.
The Open Bowling Playoffs started Monday with the

following matchups: Chevis Regal-Theta Tau.
WTHH~TKE. Wholly Rollers-Panama Red, and
Fantastic Four-Partying Pi‘s. The semifinals are
tonight at 9:00. and the finals will be next week. .

Qualifying ends Friday for the Open Golf
Tournament. with first-round play scheduled to begin
next Monday. Mixed Doubles Tennis starts this week.
Sign-ups continue this week for Big Four and CoRec
Days. Big Four will be April 12 at Wake Forest. and
Co-Rec is April 11 at UNC-Greensboro.

‘driving the edge of the lane.stopping and shooting."
There have been four mainreasons why Genia has devel—oped into the fine shooter she is

today.First. when she startedplaying basketball. she had toplay against boys. Even withher height, she was one of theshorter players and was forcedto play outside.Second. when she attended
summer basketball camp duringher junior high and high schoolyears. an instructor convinced

her to change from her two-handed set shot style to thequick release jumper she isnoted for today.Third. when she enteredState. she started on a weightprogram to build up her armstrength. "I” was going to havean outside shot. I was going tobe strong enough to get it to thebasket." she said.Fourth. when she played onthe US. Pan American gamessquad. her coach. Tennessee’sPat Head. told her that shewould play only if she would

March 15, 1978
push herself throughout thegame and not pace herself justto last the entire contest.

1.0“) points

All four items have attributedto her court sucess. Throughtwo years with the Wolfpack.Genia has 1.030 points—only thesecond State woman to pass the1.000 mark—for an 18.4 careeraverage. She holds the schoolrecords in numerous season andcareer categories.

Even with all her success.Genia will tell you she has roomfor improvement. In the samebreath. she says thatimprove-ment in play is not necessarilythe key to playing well.
“As long as I‘m in the gamementally. I'll play a pretty goodgame. If you know the funda-mentals. then you can execubthem right as long as you eon-centrate." Genia said.
The same holds true forState's success in the upcomingsectional tournament. she said.
“We know the game.funda-mentally." said Beasley. who iscertain to be an All-Americanbefore her career is over. “Wejust have to want to win morethan the teams we play. Wehave the talent and the knowhow. We just have to outhustlethe other teams."

Wolfpack baseball team

hosts Appalachian State
by Ron Morris

Contributing Writer
When State meets Appala-

chian State Thursday at DoakField (3 p.m.). it will be theWolfpack's 11th game of thisyoung baseball season.Not so for the Mountaineers
from Boone.They have been throwingsnowballs instead of baseballs
the past two weeks. AndThursday's game will be the
season opener for the Apps."We have been very lucky
and fortunate to have played 10games already. considering theweather conditions." said Wolf-pack head coach Sam Esposito.whose squad sports a 7—3
record.

Snowed out
Appalachian State has notbeen so fortunate. The Moun-

taineers have been snowed out
of their initial three scheduledgames.Esposita will call on 6-foot-3righthander Frank Bryant to
pitch against the Apps. Appala-
chian is expected to counterwith David Farmer. who posteda 62 record a year ago.Bryant. in his only appear-ance this season. blanked
Purdue on two hits. Thatshutout was one of four by
Wolfpack pitchers this season.“The pitching has been good.with the exception of ourwildness." Esposito said. “Out-
side of three games. we havewalked entirely too manypeople. I’m hoping that's aresult of not enough work."

FRIDAY NIGHT
IN

STEWART THEATRE...

...3 GREAT FILMS...

'PATHS or. GLORY'
DIRECTED BY STANLEY KUBRICK

7pm 50‘

'SLAPSHOT'
STARRING PAUL NEWMAN

pm 75‘

'IN COLD BtOOD" ,
STARRING ROBERT BLAKE

II pm 75‘

ncxm on SALE NOW!!!

5Q) [Burris

ZebraI“Kenlio
Kobe 3, 5. a 10 spd. 833-4588

3110 Hillsborough Sf.
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All
Repairs

Guaranteed

Tune Up 5 25% off labor free locking
inc.‘adist gears. on any repair : cable
brakes, bearings S 5 with purchase

films rims $3.50 REG$5.00§ E of any bike

SCALLOPSGALOREOR

OYSTERS UNLIMITED

$522

lake your choice and eat all you
want. We’ve got a big catch of
scallops and oysters at The

FamilyiFsh House and you’re welcome to claim
your fair share.

But don't come alone. An offer this good
should be shared with other all-you-can-eaters.
Whether you choose scallops or oysters. youII
also get plenty of crisp hushpuppies. tasty cole
slaw and your choice of french fries or baked
potato.

Ifyou reorder: you can choose any all-you— '
can-eat item of equal or lesser price. So hurry
to The Family Fish House while this limited
offer is still good.

A Macke Company

The Wolfpack pitching staff
put together a string of 39 2/3innings of shutout baseball
during an earlier five-game win
streak and now possess a
microscopic staff earned run
average of 1.85.
The mound corps' latest

sparkling showing came Mon-day when Rich Spanton fired a
four-hitter in the Wolfpack's 21
win over Atlantic Christian. In
that game. centerfielder RoyDixon provided the offensewith a two-run homer in the
sixth inning.

Dixon leads the team in
hitting with a .412 average. in
home runs with four and runs
batted in with 17. First
baseman John Isley has onehome run and is hitting .344.
Third baseman Ray Tanner ishitting at a .303 pace.

Appalachian is expected tofield one of the finest infields inthe state and possibly theentire Southeast this season.

Powerful Brewer r .
Ron Brewer begins his fourthseason as the Apps' firstbaseman and was a 10th rounddraft pick of the MontrealExpos after hitting 12 home

runs and collecting 45 RBIs ayear ago.At second base. Chris
Plemmons returns. He hit .402
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last year (28th in the NCAA).Randy Ingie. a 1976 10th—round
draft pick of the MinnesotaTwins. returns at shortstop. Hebatted .354 as a freshman last
season.Last year‘s leading hitter.
Randy Ingram. returns for hisfourth year as a starter at third

base. Ingram finished 19th inthe nation in hitting a year agowith a .416 average.Following Thursday's game.State travels to Pfeiffer onFriday and returns home forweekend games against GeorgeMason on Saturday and Clearson on Sunday.

Wolfpack

Men Divers

Qualify
At the NCAA District 3

qualifying round held at
Columbia. 8.0. last week-end. two Wolfpack men'sdivers earned berths in the
nationals. Sophomore DaveKeane placed-second on the3-meter board (469.26) andthird on the 1-meter (430.86)
‘Milte “Taber came in 4th on
the high board (463.41) and
7th on the low board
(425.05).
Both men will travel to

Long Beach. Calif. March23-25 to compete in theNCAA finals against a
limited field of 40.

”whiles'gnior All-America ‘

State diver David Keane

Nominations for

and
“Volunteer of the Year”

“Volunteer Group of the Year”
now being accepted

Nomination forms may be obtained1n
3115-E _Student Center Volunteer ServiceOffice.

The Deadline for nominations is extended to March 24.
The individual winner will receive dinnerfor
two at the Villa e Dinner Theatre and the

winning group w'

E

For Only
$2225

plus tax
; Meals Regularly$3.30

receive an engraved plaque.

AMEDEO's

Raleigh’s Finest Italian Restaurant
Sewing STATE Students the Finest
in Italian Food for Over 15 Years.

TONIGHT AND THURSDAY SPECIALS:

Lasagna, Monicotti," or _

Spaghetti and Meat Balls
lnckrdes Salad, choice of Dressing.
and Fresh Baked Bread

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Hours: Il:OO-2:OO / 4:30- IO:OO

Western Blvd. 85l-O473 North Hills 787-7121
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nationals this weekend.
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Confident Wolfpack women in nationals
by Tom RollersSports Writer

The biggest eventjn wom-en‘s collegiate swimming. theAIAW nationals. takes placethis Thursday. Friday. andSaturday. And. all of the actionwill take place only a few milesfrom the State campus. atnearby Duke University.State‘s women are in excel-_ lent shape to move up from lastyear’s eighth place finish. TheWolfpack is ranked firstnationally in the 200 free and200 medley relays. and superfreshman Beth Harrell leadsthe nation in both the 50 and100 fly. In addition. the womenare ranked near the best in.many other events.Pack coach Don Easterling islooking for a good meet fromhis squad. but. he knows thatthe women will have to“mmwmw overtake some fine teams to
Woman diver Allyson Reid will show her stuff in the AIAW improve in the rankings.

"We're gonna have to beat
teams like Carolina. Miami.

USC. and UCLA to move up."'said Easterling. But we feelvery good about it. We've donemore work than ever before—lifted more weights. and swambetter unshaved times duringthe year—and we rose to theoccasion against the tougherteams like Carolina andAuburn."

Easteriingeonfident

“Traditionally we've donewell (eleventh in 1976 to goalong with last yearl." contin-ued the Pack coach. “We wont
be content unless we move up. Ibelieve that our girls can livewith the pressure. We're gonnahave the fastest and prettiest
ones there."
Though the swimmers areexpected to do well. anothergroup that could be the key tothe Pack assault is the divingtrio of Allyson Reid, MickiMcKay. and walk—on Laurie

Syracuseedges Pack
by Denny Jacobs

Asst. Sports Editor
Before his team's seasonopener. head lacrosse coachCharlie Patch knew that itwould take a total team effortfor 60 minutes if State were todefeat Syracuse. And for threequarters. Patch appeared to bea prophet. Despite a markedadvantage in possession timefor the Orangemen. the sensa-tional goaltending of BobFlintoff and the excellent workof the Wolfpack defensemenkept the Pack alive going intothe final quarter.
Then. what was hoped to be astepping stone to unprecedent-ed heights, turned quickly intojust one more slippery rock asSyracuse outscored State 5-1 inthe decisive period to take a12-8 victory Monday afternoonbehind Doak Field in front ofover 500 spectators.Patch. who was visibly upsetby the loss was not sure howmuch effect the defeat will haveon his young team entering thisee amo with highlyu .' ‘ ' .“It'might have no effect atall." said Patch. “We're going tohave to work harder. We have a

game Saturday.”To assistant coach Bob Haase

crier
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run. items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No-Crier itemwill be run more than three timesand no more than three announce-ments for a single organization willbe run in an issue. The deadline forall Crier entries is M-W-F at 5 p.m.
MU BETA PSI Brothers: There willbe a dinner meeting Thursday atDon Murray's Barbecue. 6:30 p.m.See Bulletin Board in Price fordetails.
BIBLE STUDY will be held in theNUB today from 4:30-5:30. Rev. JoeMann will lead In a study of Psalms.Everyone Is welcome!
LEBANON CLUB will meet onSunday. March 19. at 6: 00 p.m.

the answer was dimple._‘‘thb‘
team that wanted it the most
won.’Syracuse dominated every
aspect of the game. outshooting
the Pack 55 to 35. winning 18 of

THERE WILL BE A TALK anddiscussion on Feminism I. Socialismthis Thursday evening at 7:3 in theBlue Room of the Student Center.Everyone ls invitedl SponsorNCSU Young Socialist Alliance.
CHANCELLOR'S LIASON Commit-tee meets for the second time thisspring semester at 3:45 this after-noon in the Cultural Center.
FREE FILM: Tonight at9p.m. Inthe Library see Buster Keaton in"The Cameraman" with live pianoaccompaniment. Also. a Starevltchstop-motion animation short. Pleasenote the time change.
CHANCELLOR'SAIDESappllca-lions will be accepted until Friday at5: 00 p.m. In 214 Harris Hall.

Staff photo by Chris Seward
BobFlintoffmakasoneothisueevesesdefensemenDougl-llnkclearsthecreeeesree.

24 faceoffs and scooping up
more ground balls. But throughit all. the goaltending and
defensive play was somethingthat the coaches were ex-
tremely pleased with.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN Engineerspresents Dr. Merna Gallassi. rentco-author of "Assert Yourself! Howto Be Your Own Person." speakingon the Art of Assertiveness. Allinterested women In engineering orscience related fields are Invited tocome on Thursday, 210 Riddick atkw p.m.
CONSERVATION CLUB meets to-night at 7:00 p.m. in the McKImmonRoom of Williams Hall. Agenda:Protect discussion. program. re-freshments. All are welcome.
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE signupfor school year 1970-79 is now takingplace In the Student GovernmentOffice I4th floor USC). Descriptionsmommlttees available. Deadline ls

classifieds
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/year-round. Europe, 5. America. Austra-lia. Asia. etc. All fields. 8500-81200monthly, expenses paid. sightsee-ing. Free Information. Write: BHPCo., Box 4490, Dept. NK, Berkeley.CA 94704.
ST. JOHN'S MCC Invites all gaystudents to worship services Sun-days and to a non-religious rapgroup Thursdays. 0 p.m. Call032-1502.

-1..- .I..
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LOST: Large. brown. Imitationpocketbook. Important Informationwithin. REWARD. Cell Helen at829-9725.
"No FRILLS“ Europe. Israel. Mid-east. Afrlca. Asia. Global Travel. 521Fifth Avenue. N.Y.. N.Y. 100".212-379-3532
FUN THIS SUMMER. SSW/hr.Part-time now. full time statewidesummer positions. 032-2211. Call 2--5only.
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March Lectures

CURRENT AFFAIRS-PANEL
From the US. Army Wu College

Monday , March 20,1978 at 7p.m.
DR. 1. ALLEN HYNEK

ALL IN
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ammcmcmmdmnu Kind
Tuesday, March 21, 1970 of Span.

REV. MARTIN LUTHER KEIG SR.
Wednesday, Mach 22,1910

of 7%.

SUMMER JOBS: Part-time night I.day doing lanltorlal work. Someopenings now for those living inRaleigh during summer. 034-030.
NEW ROD LAVER metal tennisracquets. Guaranteed lowest priceIn N.C. ss each. 326 Owen. 737-5207.
TYPING: Research papers. resu-mes. etc. Pick up 4. deliver Mondayand Thursday mornings at Univer-sity Student Center (It called Inadvance). 076-2499.
-.-.-..-.-..-,.-..-.‘I-\:j.'.. -l a e‘
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“Flint (Bob Flintoff) played
an excellent game. He could nothave done any better." saidPatch. “And the defense lookedvery good."

It had to look good for State
to remain in contention as long
as it did. Syracuse seems to
have the ball in its offensive
end of the field almostI " three-quarters of the game but
the score was tied 7-7 going into
the fourth quarter. Neither
team could open up more than a
one goal lead until the fourthquarter but attackman Marc
Resnick doesn't think the Packshould have to worry aboutkeeping it close with a team of
Syracuse's calibre.
“We shouldn't have to stay

with a team like that. We
should beat them. They should
have to stay with us." he said.
“We expected things to happen
in our favor but they made
things happen.

Flintoff. who stopped 22
Orangemen shots. was oneWolfpack player who madethings happen. And. althoughhe was obviously disappointedwith the loss. he's still confidentof State's ability.
“They were definitely a good

team." said the rubber-wearysophomore. “We’ll just have to

THE STUDENT HEALTH Servicewill conduct a Five Day SmokingCessation Clinic on March 20-24 from7:00-0:30 p.m. The sessions will beheld on the second floor of ClarkHail-Room 200A. The clinic will beinformal. Educational Informationon smoking and how to quit will begiven. The format will consist oihandouts, films, speakers and groupinteraction. A strong emphasis willbe placed on the lndividual's choice.to stop smoking. The clinic will belimited to 25 persons with pro-regis-tration by phone before March 20necessary in order to reserve aplace. If you are interested. call737-2563.
NCSU VOLUNTEER SERVICE Issponsoring a "Volunteer of theYear" contest. Anyone wishing tonominate an NCSU student can pickup a nomination form In 3115-EStudent Center. The nominee shouldcurrently be involved in volunteerwork in the Raleigh area. Nomina-tion forms should be returned to3lls-E or sent to Volunteer Service.Box 5217. NCSU. by March 24. Thewinner will receive dinner for two atthe Village Dinner Theatre. "Volun-teer Group of the Year" can also benominated. Anyone having ques-tions call 737-3193.
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Clarkson. All three will becompeting on both the one-meter and threeemeter boards.and while diving coach JohnCandler feels that each one iscapable of scoring. he alsowarns that this year's field isthe best ever.
“To make the top twelve will

be a very mean assignment."Candler stated. "This is by far
the toughest field there hasever been."Though the women havequalified for the meet. they willfirst have to meet the initialcut, which will limit the field to32. Three optional dives willdecide this cut. and the rest ofthe meet will be judged on fiverequired dives. Candler saysthat all three women have beendoing steady optionals. and thatthe trio has required dives“coming out of (their) ears."Candler assesses each of hisdiver's chances.

“Allyson has been on thenational scene for several yearsnow. She's had an awful lot of

sickness off and on this year.but she's in good shape now. Ithink she can finish in the toptwelve on both boards." saidthe two—time Olympian.“Micki's best opportunity ison the three-meter board."continued Candler. “The highershe gets. the better she does.She's got the most experiencecollegiateiy. and I expect her todo well because of thatmaturity factor."
Clarkson most. improved

“Laurie is just the opposite—her board is the one-meter."said Candler. “She's my mostimproved diver by far—no oneis even close. She works likecrazy at everything. and herattitude is second to none. Thiskid's got all the desire and
motivation that is needed. I canmake a winner out of that typeof person. The worker alwayscomes through."While Reid is considered to

acTOSSE l'S
put it all back together—that's
all! Maybe we were a littleoverconfident because of howwell we played against Hobart.
I don't think in the fourthquarter we wanted it enough.”We had a little trouble onthe clears today but I don'tknow." he shrugged. “I thoughtwe came out flat."
Resnick agreed. "They were

just hungrier than we were. Weweren't intimidated. There wasjust something lacking. We‘vegot to keep our heads up nowand try to get something out ofthe loss. Otherwise, it's goingto be a long season if we startsulking.

Defense shines

“If it weren't for the defensewe would have gotten blownout today. They all played a hell
of a game. We just can't go outthere and expect the ball tocome to our 'sticks." he
concluded. “We didn't get theopportunities for the (fast)breaks. They had a lot of breaks
because they came up with the
ball.”Stan Cockerton led the Pack
offensive attack with two goals
and two assists and fellow

TAU BETA PI is holding an electionmeeting on Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in2211 Broughton. This meeting is toelect next year’s officers. Allmembers must attend.
FLY! FLY! FLY! NCSU SoaringClub is going to Burlington onSunday, March )9 for introductoryspring experience flights. Cost $12.Departing from front on BroughtonHall at 9:00 a.m. Return afternoon.All members and interested personsinvited. Contact Bruce Jackson at8214200 after 5 for details. Advancedpilots Instruction offered. Also- Needpower pilots with 200 hrs for trainingfor tow pilots Coming in April. Ourown Schwetzer 233 trainer See yallSunday!
OUTING CLUB meeting at 7:30 p.m.tonight in the Blue Room. Slides ofsome recent outing will be shown.New members and old enthusiastswelcome.
POLITICAL SCIENCE Club meeting in Tompkins 213 at 4:30 today.All students welcome.

allackman Claude Dawsonadded three goals. Ben Lamonnotched a goal and an assist andTed Manos and Danny Wilsoneach scored one goal. .Cockerton was not discour-aged by the loss because he isstill confident that State hasthe better in spite of the loss.He feels the team needs to pulltogether more and he thoughtthat was one of the majorcauses for the loss."Teamwise it was terrible. Itwas all individual stuff. That'sthe thing.“ said the talented
sophomore. “We just didn'thave the ball. We didn't talk.We just didn't have it.
"We forced it too much. Wewere going for the fastbreak allthe time even when it wasn'tthere. For us to play so badly

and still coming so close showssomething. It wasn't becausewe weren't hustling." he said.”Nobody's worried. Disap-pointed? Yes. But we’ll beback." Senior Ted Manos hasbeen there before but he too isconfident.
"I've played a ton ofbasketball games like thatwhere you never get the

bounce. It's nothing like the endofthe world. We picked it uplast year and we'll pick it up
again."

BLACK STUDENT Fellowship willhold worship services Sunday.March 19 in the Cultural Center at11:00 a.m.
LIBRARY LOCKER AND CARRELRENEWALS: Key deposits forlibrary bookstack lockers will beconsidered forfeited if the lockersare not renewed for the fall semesteror officially cancelled by April 14.Bookstack carrel assignments thatare not renewed by this deadline willbe cancelled. To officially renew orcancel a locker or carrel. contact thestaff of the Circulation ProcessingSection between 0:00 a.m. and 5:00p.m., Monday through Friday. orphone 737-3364.
RESIDENCE HALL ROOMS FORfall semester: students are re-minded that the deadline for submit-ting the completed room applicationand rental payment to the StudentBank Is Friday. March 17. Applica-tions received after that date will beplaced on a waiting list for assign:ment when space becomes availauble.

ATTENTION ENGINEERS!
PENC Elections will be conducted

for the Lip-coming year on
Monday, March 20th at 7:00 pm

" Rm 242 Riddick
SDedker- Mr. Kenneth T. Knight, P. E.
LEGAL AND LIABILITY ASPECTS OF '
THE ENGINEERING PROFESSIONo I
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be State's best. McKay andClarkson have done quite wellduring the year. In fact. eachone has won at least two dualmeets.
Candler discussed his squad'soverall talent.“It's gotten to the pointwhere I don't know who's going

to win. When one has ar “off"meet. the other two have comethrough. I just hope that all
~.-.. ..\_.M, '

three have an “on" meet thisweekend." said Candler.If all three of the diver‘s do
hve an ”on" meet. it would behard for the Pack to moveanywhere but up in therankings. A finish of seventh
place or higher would certainlybe amazing for a team which is
only in its third year ofcompetition. Action begins eachday at 11:00 a.m.

T3
.9

Netters to see action
Yesterday's tennis match with Alabama was cancelled and
will be rescheduled for a later date. The Wolfpack
raquetmen will return to action today at 2:15 p.m. againstAtlantic Christian College

P.E. proficiency tests given
Students interested in being

exempted from required phys-
ical education courses may do
so by passing the P.E.
department's proficiency tests.
The tests are administered

once each semester in thefollowing sports: badminton.body mechanics. fencing. hand-
ball. modern dance. squash.tennis. swimming. weight train‘ing and track and field.

Registration for the currentsemester begins Monday. Mar.
20. and continues until Friday.Mar. 24. Students may register
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
main office in Carmichael Gym.Examinations will be given on

TONIGHT AT 6:00 LSM will behaving common meal at the BaptistStudent Center. The Lutherans,Methodist. and Baptist students willbe having a special ”Seder Meal"together. Charge will be a $1.00.Ya'll come!
CLOGGING WORKSHOP meetsevery Wednesday night at 7:30 in the ,basement of West Raleigh Presby-terian Church. All welcome. Comelearn.
FRENCH CLUB meeting today at 4p.m. at Next Door on Hillsboro St.Plans for poetry recitation and otherspring activities. Everyone wel-come!
ATTENTION ENGINEERING Sen-iors; EIT Review Session on staticstonight from 7:30-9:30 p.m. In 2211Broughton Hall.
SPEECH CLUB meeting Thursdayin the Packhouse (basement ofSutdent Center) at 7:30 p.m. Semesvfer activities to be discussed.Refreshments will be served.

Tuesday. Mar. 28 and Wi-dnesday. Mar. 29 at 7 p.m. in Rm.213. Carmichael Gym.Students who make at least
85 per cent on the writtensection must then take theskills test. Some sports willrequire game participation.Proficiency testing will beadministered only to studentswho are currently enrolled inphysical education.A student may not taki-scheduled tests for exemptionin an activity in which he iscurrently enrolled. No academ»ic credit or grade will be givenfor passing a proficiency testnor is there any penalty forfailing the test.

SUNDAY AT 9:45 the TrinityLutheran Church will be having aforum. Donuts and coffee at 9:30,
MSA is GOING TO hold a sprinasemester dinner on Saturday, March18 Dr. Monzer Kahy will be guestspeaker. The topic is Economics inIslam. For reservations, call032 9050.
THE PUBLICATIONS Authority isnow accepting position papers forthe editorship of the Agromeck.Technician. and Windhover. Posipapers must be turned into SusanTrain, 214 Harris Hall. no later than5 p.m. today. Applicants must befull-time students with at least a 2 0overall GPA. have two semestersremaining as an undergraduate. andhave previous experience with thepublication. Any or all of theserequirements may be waived by theAuthority. For more information.call 737-2441.
ASCE MEETING today at 12:00 inMann 2I6. Program: Wood Productsat Koppers.

'JGIR. by Nature's Way
specializing in natural hair cutsformen if: women

618 N. Boylan Ave.Raleigh. NC appointments only834-1 101

Student Training Classes 10:00am

PM: Lwlm00-9223

I RELOOKING mm A '
NEW DIMENSION
[N RECREATION. --. .
TAKE 9" svonff
PARACHUTINGCLASSES KGMMS IMMEDIATELY
COME FLY WITH US!

Open six' b'oy‘i-s a'm till Dark (Closed Mondays)
Jump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course so.ill-Your Own Group of Sor more s35.00 eachPrices Include Logbook. A‘Tralnlng, {9| Equipment And First Jump
FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACNUTE CENTER lNC.
24 Miles North of Raleigh. Half Way Between Frankllnton andLoulsburgon Highway 36. South Side of Highway. .

SKY

DIVING
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Let students vote

A recent ruling by a superior court judge
concerning voting by students at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill could have serious
implications on student voting in the state of
North Carolina.

if an appeal to Superior Court Judge James H.
Pou Bailey‘s order to purge certain students at
UNC from county voter registration lists is won,
students could be given a chance to decide who
their elected officials are in the county where they
spend the majority of time living each year.

Last week Bailey issued a preliminary
injunction ordering the county to compare its
registration rolls to UNC records and remove any
student voter whose hometown is listed by UNC
as outside Orange County.

Bailey also ordered Orange County to use
written questionnaires, rather than oral examina~
tions, in deciding whether students registering to
vote are legal residents of the county.

Apparently Bailey’s order is viewed so

seriously that the N. C. Board of Elections said
Sunday that the board voted Friday night to
“grant legal assistance" to Orange County in its
appeal of “that portion of the order that requirespurging from registration rolls of certain types of
voters." m.w

According to Alex K. Brock, executive
secretary of the state elections board, the state
board felt it appropriate to give Orange County
the legal help because they “deem it (the legal
question involved) important enough to affect
election laws over the state."

The appeal, and the aid being given to it by the
elections board, could well have a major impact
on whether students who live in the county where
they attend school are allowed to vote. it's a
running battle between students and local
election boards, and it’s time it was cleared up
once and for all.
A similar issue arose last year when the city of

Raleigh announced that students in the Raleigh
area would have to pay city taxes, although they
are not allowed to vote in elections. At the time, it
seemed fair to city officials for students to help
support the city through their money, but when it
came to the city offering an excuse for students
not being able to vote, none could be found.

in the name of fairness, if a student spends nine
months out of the year in a certain county, then
they should have a vote in that county. Policies
and laws affect students where they reside during
the majority of the year. They should have a say in
electing those officials who are responsible for
making those policies.

The state elections board should‘ be
commended for their help in fighting Judge
Bailey's ruling against more than 6,000 student
voters in Orange County. Perhaps if the court
battle is won, a precedent can be established
which will permit students to vote in the counties
where they attend school.

Does Prince Charming exist?

by Sunshine Southerland
Contributing Writer

“No, 1 don't think so, Marie. 1 don't think ro-
mantic love; passionate. all encompassing, all en-
during, perfect love exists. And most certainly I
don't believe in prince charming. It's all a
self-deceiving fantasy that we try to mold our re-
lationships into." '

“Sarah, you can't be serious. Of course there is,
there has to be."

“Why?"
“Because...because if there wasn't anything

like the passion of Romea and Juliet or Anna
Karennina and Count Vronsky or Love Story,
what would we have to live for?"
“How about a career?"
“Sure i want a‘career. but l want a passionate

romance, too."
“That’s part of the problem. The new woman

wants the whole pie. She wants to be presidentand Cinderella. Life is so unfair’!”'
“Sarah, why are you so. down on love."
“Not l0ve, Marie, just romance. I want to be

realistic. I'm tired of looking for prince charming.
“What's wrong with prince charming?"
"Nothing if you’re Cinderella. I ask you, have

you seen her lately?"
“But all romantic stories aren’t just about prince

charmings. What about unrequited love?"
“That’sjust a variation on the theme. And

worse. The concept of unrequited love is a
glorified excuse to be self—pitying and defeatist.”

“You mean you don’t believe in love at all?”
“Sure I do. i just haven’t figured out what kind

yet. But certainly not the romance novel type."
“Well, if you don't like prince charmings what

kind of men do you like?”
“Come on, Marie, you haven’t been listening. It

isn’t that l don 't like prince charmings; 1 don’t think

THINK THE-
TOO Bib A DEAL

Women’s

Voice

they exist. Besides, what a heavy load of ex-
pectations to lay on men. Not only has our culture
demanded they be macho, but they have to be
prince charmings. too."

“Well Sarah, what's wrong with prince
charmings? I'd love to find one."

“That’s just it. Do you know any?"
“No, but l don’t know anyone named Snow

White either.”
“She was the worst! Beautiful and a great

housekeeper. She really exemplifies the female
double bind. Working herself to death keeping the
man supporting her happy but the only chance
she has for happiness is to die and be rescued by a
prince. Only Jesus, Dr. Frankenstein. and Prince
Charming can raise the dead. Personally i
wouldn't want either for a lover.

“That’s sacreligious! l think. Anyway, you’re
getting off the subject. What is wrong with
believing in prince charmings?”

“All right', quite seriously. What right have we
got to expect another human being to be totally
responsible for making us happy? That’s what we
want from prince charming. As little girls we got
brought up on the idea that if we grow up to be
beautiful or good enough we can have a prince
charming to take care of us. What do we really
expect to be like? Just think about it. Marie,
what is your idea of a perfect man?”

over? mos

“Hmmm! Well, certainly beautiful. And rugged.
Very intelligent, ambitious, into ajob with a secure
future. Real sensitive. He should be able to fight
the best fight but also be a tender father and
a gentle companion. He’ would always be
reasonable and calm, but passionate at the right
moment. Above all, of course, a good lover."
“You don’t want much, huh! if you ever meet

a guy like that you would be scared to death of
him. not to mention too intimidated to speak to
him. You’d have a great case of unrequited love.”

“i don't want to talk about it anymore, Sarah."
“Why?"
“Because l think I'm falling in love with this guy

I've been dating lately and I don’t want to ruin the
mood. You're bursting my bubbles again. Talk to
me about it when l’m crushed.”

“Marie, has it ever occurred to you that
sometimes life is a joke and love is the punch
line?"

“Okay, Sarah, no need to be cynical. l’ve been
hearing you. it isn’t like you to be cynical anyway.
Now let me interject some of my realism. Granted,
far too often we (women) get all hung up playing
the games that ultimately dehumanize us,
thinking we are part of a master plan that is larger
and smarter than us. Like looking for the
non—existent prince charming. Have you
considered that the prince charming idolizing is as
much media’s fault as fairy tales? And certainly
Cinderella was exploited by American adver-
tising. But love is separate from those myths and
exploitations if you think about what it means to
real people. 1 want to be able to love but i want to
be my own person, too. So Snow White and her
cohorts were essentially myths to mold us;
perhaps a new story line that is developed to
liberate our children's fantasies from forming
stiltifying sex roles can have a good healthy love
story in it. i have an idea, Sarah, why don’t you
write a column about it?"

“I have a better idea, Marie, why don’t you?
You're better at polemics than I am. l’m justla
frustrated, passionate expressionist."
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byMike Turner
Soph.. Psychology

There should be no laws by which to try a
newspaper or its staff on charges that stem from a
lawbreaker, or anyone, becoming offended by an
editorial printed by a newspaper. K
One is offended by “bad taste," and there are

no laws prohibiting printing material “in bad
taste."

Legal charges originate from phrases which
define unlawful actions. For example, it is unlaw-
ful to- shoot your neighbor. The phrase, “shoot
your neighbor,” defines the unlawful activity.
The law also covers injuries sustained from

libelous reporting, the derived phrase being that
“it is against the law to report with libelous intent."
However, no law covers “bad taste."
The editorial page of a newspaper if the news-

paper's opinion. An editorial is biased because
opinion is biased. It is only logical that one’s
opinion be biased toward its own interests. A
newspaper is like an individual in that its opinion
is biased toward its own interests, also.

The “interests" of a newspaper are the interests

letters

Position paper

To the Editor:

lam a candidate for the Office of Student
Body Treasurer, and would have liked to have
had a position in Monday’s Technician. However,
because i was at the basketball tournament l was
not aware that the Technician would be printing
position papers until I read the two which
appeared on Monday. Since l haven’t much to
say lthought l'd write a letter and hope you print
it.

I want the job for three reasons. The first is that I
am a student, and'like most people have limited
finances, and this job pays (not through
embezzlement but a salary). Secondly, if l ever get
around to applying to a graduate school this
would really look good on my record. And last is
that when (not if) l’m elected lam going to put a
sign on my desk which says: “The Bucks Stop
Here" (with apologies to Harry Truman).

I could cite all my experiences and activities
and claim that they make me a better candidate
than anyone else, but i don’t think that is
important. What is important is desire, and I want
the job. '
My thanks to the Technician if this is printed.

Doug Corkhill
Jr., English and Politics
Candidate for Treasurer

Responsibility
Tothe Editor:

In regard to the article on the incident involving
Student Body President Blas Arroyo and stolen
lumber, he was quoted as saying that he . .
shouldn't be given any unusual punishment, or
bad pubilcity. l am‘a student and should be treated
as such . .

Yes. he is a student, but he is also a resident
adviser and student body president! If he were
just another student, why is he holding these
positions? They are positions of great responsibil-
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Opinion
of the community it serves. A newspaper is “of its
community," “for its community," and “with its
community._" Tobe “for its community," the
opinion of a newSpaper’s editorial page would
have to oppose that which is against the com-
munity.

lf lawbreakers are considered to be against the
community, then the opinion of a newspaper's 5
editorial page should be biased against lawbreak-
ers.

Newspapers often run editorials concerning
lawbreakers who are members of its own com-
munity. if the lawbreaker becomes offended be-
cause the tone or content of the editorial has been
biased against him (and toward the institutions of
the community it serves) there is no law to sup-
port his claim. I
To restrict an editorial page’s taste is to restrict

the opinion of the paper itself, and to restrict its
opinion is to deny it the rights of freedom of the
press.

ity and should be held by someone of great
responsibility and should be held by someone
who is responsible. Mr. Arroyo should be setting
an example for others and discouraging the typeof activities in which he was involved.

l suggest that Mr. Arroyo resign his positionand let someone competent take over.

Frederick Guyton
Soph., AE
Tom Scott
Soph.. LJP

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250 words.Letters should be typed or written Iegibiy and must includethe writer's address or phone number along with his or herclassification and curriculum. Letters containing possiblylibelous or obscene material will be edited.
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